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Strategies for survival
February is the month for valentines and
much InP news, which emerges from the 1Q
optoelectronic and telecom conferences and
exhibitions. So a quick scan for InP ‘news’ in
early 2005 threw up a dozen contenders from
some 36 movers and shakers. 
“Avanex announces foundry services.”
“Quantum dots improve crypto-coms.”
“ T-networks (10Gb/s and 40Gb/s InP
optical transmitters) close $5.75m series
C financing.”“Vitesse makes InP lasers for
Eblana on 4” InP fab line.” “Agilent and
Lumileds introduce high-performance
transparent-substrate AlInGaP LED die.”
“Bookham unveils comprehensive strate-
gy for InP chip development.” (Odd man
out) “Intel’s first single-chip silicon CW
laser on SOI (cheaper than InP et al).”
“Rockwell Scientific awards its 2005
FAST team (for 2004 InP -HBT technolo-
gy).”“Metrophotonics samples SurePath
Triplexer InP monolithically photonic
IC.”“TriQuint (GaAs and InP) support the
WiMAX Forum.”“Xindium unveils RF PA
(InGaP HBT), develops InP based PAs for
next-gen EDGE & WCDMA.”
The same search for news on ‘InP’ and
‘markets’ however gave eight responses.
These lists energy, utility, optical net-
works, communication, lighting, metro
and long haul, wireless phones, base sta-
tions, broadband, process technologies,
datacom, defence, medical and industrial
markets.
The message, as ever, is fewer markets
than players.Volume businesses of light
and telecommunications are going to be
worth winning, for some. For others,
high value, premium and carefully 
nurtured niche sectors will be the win-
ner’s reward.
But the shakeouts that merged players
or wiped them off the board are proba-
bly still not over. InP game strategies for
survival and winning are well worth
inspecting.
The foundry route
‘Technology agnostic’Vitesse is a classic
in the InP field, having successfully 
developed its VIP-2 HBT InP processing
in 2004, and is now manufacturing low
thres-hold, high quality single-mode laser
diodes on an impressively large 4” InP IC
fabrication line for Eblana Photonics.
The companies’ relationship builds on
fabricating 2.5 Gb/s, single wavelength,
laser diodes using established InP IC
toolsets and processes.Those lasers
exhibit single wavelength lasing emission
at wavelength λ = 1.54µm, threshold 
currents of 12mA, and temperature
T= 25° C. Side mode suppression ratios
better than 40dB had an optical emission
of 20mW in a single lasing mode.
Vitesse uses its standard VIP-2 InP HBT
process to fabricate the laser, using
Eblana’s regrowth-free platform.This
process-line production is predicted to
have a significant impact for communica-
tions, disrupting production costs,
enabling photonics integration and inte-
grating mature InP circuitry technology
for breakthrough InP laser technology.
“Eblana has solved a key problem in laser
technology by developing a device with
DFB-like performance, manufactured
using standard IC process tools,” says
Vitesse optical technologies VP, Ray
Milano.“Since Eblana’s technology plat-
form only uses standard design rules and
mature processes, it achieves perform-
ance and product consistency typical of
IC products, which to date have not
been features of photonics products.
“Vitesse is working on modified versions
of the basis InP DHBT structure for 
Gail Purvis
Fujitsu en route to 3R regeneration 
Fujitsu Ltd and Fujitsu Labs Ltd have developed the first SOA signal waveform re-shaping function at
40Gbps using InAs quantum dots on InP substrate. The new SOA accomplishes both re-amplification
and re-shaping of optical signals through a single semiconductor device by employing quantum dots..
Gain saturation response time was accelerated to a few picoseconds, one-thousandth the time
required with conventional SOAs. Fujitsu used and modified technology based on research results and
realised a QD SOA which easily enables gain saturation while achieving high optical gain and high opti-
cal output, at wavelengths of 1550nm. Fujitsu will optimise this SOA, targeting an all-optical 3R 
regenerator in the next four or five years and will consider using its new SOA for WDM applications.
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applications in wireless communications,
radar signal processing, and MMW 
communications,” says Milano, who still
ee InP as a niche sector.“However,” he
adds, “early adopters are recognising the
value in key commercial applications.
We expect demand to grow significantly
over the next two years.”
For Vitesse, it’s not material that matters,
but compatible partnerships building vol-
umes, that are the winning strategy.
Compared to Vitesse, Avanex, a late
February street crier, seems a newcomer
in opting for the foundry approach to
meet the need for custom optoelectronic
components for data coms, telecoms,
medical, defence and instrumentation.
To complement its foundry ambition,
Avenex is also introducing standard opto-
electronics chips with applications in
those markets, a one-stop shop approach
with foundry services based on InP, GaAs
and LiNbO3 technologies, all proven to
meet demanding telecoms applications.
“Our expansion into foundry services
and the development of optoelectronics
chips for applications outside the tele-
coms industry is a natural progression of
our business,” says president and CEO Jo
Major.“We have more than 15 years of
experience with indium phosphide and
lithium niobate processes and four years
experience with field-proven GaAs tech-
nology, backed by patents and licenses.
Banking on the portfolio
Bookham, temporarily exhausted by
acquisition, now banks on consolidation
and an widening InP portfolio, leaving
foundry services to the experts.
Michael Lebby, head of  corporate stratgy,
says there is ‘no current direction’ to
Five years ago Communications Industry Researchers Inc
surveyed The Market for Integrated Optical Products:
2001-2005 and put a worldwide market for integrated
optical components (2001 $13.4m) at $2.6bn by 2005. 
• Integrated transmitters and transceivers valued at
$1.6bn by 2005, Agere shining in this sector [Agere exit-
ed the optoelectronics business by selling off its fab and
business to TriQuint Semiconductor for $40m.] 
• Integrated Passive DWDM Products would reach $103m
by 2005, mostly made up of Arrayed Waveguide (AWG)
and Variable Optical Attenuator (VOA) combos, manu-
factured by JDS Uniphase [surviving],Lightwave
Microsystems [acquired by Neophotonics in 2003],and
Zenastra [bankrupt in 2001]. 
• Embedded Optical Monitoring devices by 2005 to be a
$150m market for integrated optical monitors. Already
companies such as AXSUN [just launched IntegraSpecXL]
and Bookham, [with Finisair et al] producing products
of this kind. 
• Novel products that optical integration [OI] has the
ability to create, e.g Telephotonics [using optical integra-
tion to manufacture a combination tunable Optical Add-
Drop Multiplexer and Integrated Optical Channel
Monitor] no news since 2001. CIR projects the 2005 mar-
ket for new OI created component at $500m. 
• InP products. No one believes that OI will ever be based
on one material, as microelectronics is based on silicon.
But CIR in 2001 noted both equipment vendors and com-
ponents manufacturers see great hope for InP, the only
material being worked with then, from which optical 
circuitry, with many different kinds of optical functional-
ity can be built. Companies cited were Agere, Gemfire
[optical IC co-author of Polymer Optical Interconnect for
Chip-to-Chip Communication with Dow Corning], Genoa
[part of Finsair] and ThreeFive Photonics merged with
ASIP. Revenues from InP-based products could reach
$1.1bn by 2005, but CIR warned that InP was not a "sure
thing,” pointing out that missteps had led to
Nanovation's bankruptcy.
If many of the names in the CIR report have vanished,
its market figure is as yet only modestly off the mark,
considering RHK's total market figures [Table 1]for opti-
cal components of $2.5bn, at end September 2004.
Where the CIR team pointed an illuminating finger was
at manufacturing yields for IO components in 2001 as
extremely low, 20% in some cases. The implied unit cost
of IO components was high. CIR predicted better yields
as key to gaining a competitive IO advantage. Better
yields are achieved by firms who have lengthy manu-
facturing experience, favouring the now older entrants.
Manufacturers, to enjoy growing revenues, would be
those in 2001 working on design wins from equipment
vendors. Lead times from when an IO component maker
targets equipment vendors as customer, to vendor  ship-
ping out a product, can be as long as two years. 
Market for optical products 2001-2005 report
Top supplier of optical components
Sales* Market 
($m) share (%)
JDS Uniphase 350 14
Agilent 300 12
Sumitomo 200 8
Finisar 200 8
Bookham 175 7
Infineon 175 7
Avanex 125 5
Furukawa 100 4
Mitsubishi 100 4
Fujitsu 100 4
Others 675 27
Total market: $2.5 bn 100%
*For the 12 months ended Sept. 2004
Source: RHK Inc.
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Anyone visiting Scotland’s Intense at Blantyre, outside
Glasgow, and considering a now two-story building and
crowded parking facilities of the one-time DuPont single
story photomask fab, can easily see that Intense has not
only grown, but is thriving. 
In its entrance foyer, a framed mission statement says it
all: “Intense will work with the customer to evaluate the
opportunity, engineer the solution and manufacture
product in volume.” And that’s what Intense is doing,
just not currently with indium phosphide. 
“The bulk of our work at present is based on the INSlam
platform (individually addressable single mode laser array
module) targeted at printing, thermal, industrial and pho-
tographic,” says CTO, Professor John Marsh. “ INSlam is cur-
rently based on InGaAs quantum wells on GaAs substrates.” 
In printing and reprographic development, integration is
used to create laser systems that have high-density
arrays, making it feasible to shift from scanned print
head arrays to 'page-wide' modules.
When Intense opened its doors in 2000 it focused on
both InP and GaAs material systems. “Then InP was for
the exacting and demanding devices of the telecom
industry,” recalls Marsh. “But when the telecos dropped
out of sight, it was time for component suppliers to
diversify to other markets.” 
But clearly Intense has not given up on InP. It has instead
created a Future Products Group to target emerging
markets for advanced optical devices. FPG will deliver
step-function gains in performance and costs for system
builders, developing generic integrated optical device
concepts for applications in markets including telecoms,
healthcare, security and printing. 
FPG will operate from a compound semiconductor fab
facility run by the £7m Scottish commercial foundry
Photonix. Formerly known as Compound Semiconductor
Technologies, it changed name in November 2003 and
acquired new management in September 2004 with CEO
Dr Frank Tooley, the former Terahertz Photonics’ chair-
man, and Intense CEO, David Lockwood as chair. 
Dr Tooley is on record that “The centre had quite a nar-
row focus … concentrated on fabricating GaAs lasers for
big customers.” Although ironically it was CST which was
the birthplace of InP specialist Kamelian, that expanded
into its Oxford fab, lost its first life in 2004, but has res-
urrected, cat-like, for an ‘outsource’ strategy in 2005. 
It is from the Photonix base that Intense’s FPG will tackle
the company’s first mission statement “To deliver opto-
electronic monolithic integration solutions that change
the customer’s economics” exploiting a number of ‘opto-
electronic platform’ technologies, pioneered by Intense
over the last three years, to produce demonstrators and
prototype products for emerging applications. 
Indium phosphide materials are expected to be at the
heart of many of the new product ideas, providing the
means to create monolithic devices operating at the
wavelengths of interest.
“Integrated optical components are a catalyst for next-
generation systems in a number of industry sectors,”
says Marsh, “ But the optical component industry has
taken a real battering recently, eliminating a lot of new
product investment and leaving many major OEMs with-
out credible suppliers.” 
Emerging markets being targeted are integrated laser
arrays for healthcare, and understandably, THz imaging.
Thanks to INSlam, Intense already manufactures laser
arrays with over 100 individually addressable devices.
Moving to the laser array will reduce the BOM for new
front-end subsystems, and make equipment easier to
manufacture in mass volumes. 
Watch out for Intense deploying its third maxim “techni-
cal capability in a commercially and operationally flexible
manner, through world class project management.” 
Intense in world class project management
offer straight foundry work,’ but, like all
organisations, anyone with volume
requirements might be able to work a
deal.
“We have developed an extensive prod-
uct portfolio based on our leading InP
technology,” says VP of R&D, Andy Carter.
Among these:• DFB equivalent monolith-
ic InP tunable laser; • High yield InP10
Gb/s modulator platform; • Compact’ InP
MZ transmitters, for10Gb/s overlay on
2.5G routes with FF DFB lasers; • Thin
film filters; • EML platform • 2.5 & 10
Gb/s pin and avalanche photo and moni-
tor diodes; • CW lasers, long reach direct
modulated, pump and industrial lasers.
“Our technical strength, outlined at OFC/
NFOEC, is such that customers can work
with us from initial development and
benefit from our in-depth knowledge,
total coverage and cost-effective chips
that work together,” says Carter, noting
the3” InP facility has best in class manu-
facture and high volume production.”
Caswell’s focus during 2004 switched.With
the close-down of GaAs, the limelight is 
on the robotic and highly automated 3” InP
processing, acquired from Nortel, (still lag-
ging 4”capacities of Vitesse & Northrup).
Bookham’s strategy, it believes, differenti-
ates it from competitors: a world-class
product roadmap, reduced cost for cus-
tomers; increased functionality and per-
formance of its current products. A key
theme is tunability, modulation, and cost
reduction in metro & long haul markets.
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“We are at an early stage in the lifecycle
for tunable products.This is growing
steadily and can ramp up quickly with 3”
wafers for growth over the next five year,”
says Lebby.
He notes Bookham is doing advanced
R&D with InP, involving high quality Al
quaternary devices, which offer higher
temperatures, as well as researching
device designs in EM lasers. Bookham is
also looking at quantum dots, scoping
and evaluating outside the telecoms mar-
ket, at industrial and medical commercial
product opportunities.
“The InP modulator platform is critical in
our product strategy and technology
roadmap,” says Carter.“It gives us major
advantages over lithium niobate modula-
tors, in footprint, cost, performance and
manufacturability. Designs for full band
tunability, with no performance loss is a
major step forward.”
Combined resources 
Some sixteen months ago photonics IC
manufacturer ASIP Inc merged with
ThreeFive Photonics BV. The combined
operation received both US and EU
endorsements for InP development.
ASIP was named by research consulting,
and VC,GrowThink Research,as in the top
10 emerging optical network companies in
July 2004. In August it secured a $2.5m gov-
ernment contract to achieve large scale
optoelectric integration Six months later, it
secured another partnership contract with
COBRA Research School of the Technical
University of Eindhoven - to study advan-
ced nanostructures and photonic techno-
logy, focused on QD active regions,high-
aspect-ratio photonic band gap structures
and advanced integrated device designs.
“The research contract will accelerate
performance advancements to ASIP’s
existing line of industry-leading, high-
speed lasers and build foundation for the
next generation of photonic ICs,” said
president and CEO Mike Decelle.
“We are anxious to bring together the col-
lective power of ASIP’s Asymmetric Twin
Guide technology with technologies such
as QDs and photonic band gaps.These
technologies will expand the range of
devices integrated using ATG.”
The driving power behind the research is
achieving ever larger-scale optoelectronic
integration, eliminating high power dissi-
pation, and improving on yields.
“We are not going for a niche market,”
says Erik Pennings, director of product
management.“The majority of the fibre
optic component market is laser rather
than photodiodes or switches. Lasers are
10Gb/s data communications, and it is
the market we are in, in addition to 
military and overall telecoms.”
“ASIP strategy is to use the integration
technology TGP, primarily for high 
volume, high performance, low cost com-
ponents.We have a different strategy
from other players, where integration is
used for large scale InP circuits.
“We have the technology for that, but
decided to use it for our unique 1310
uncooled laser, with a great performance,
good yields and allowing low cost use of
InP. Indications are that our integration
approach has been good, as we are work-
ing on increasing volumes and yields, get-
ting product to our customers.”
Without disclosing yields, Penning says
that the ATG approach, involving no re-
growth, does what cannot be done by
many others.“The die are manufactured
in the Somerset, NJ wafer fab.TOSA’s are
outsourced to number of players, but InP
chip production involves so much added
value and on-going technology we feel it
important to do it ourselves.
“Once the wafer goes to the fab, all the
processes are standard, which is very
important to cut cycle times, simplify
processing and raise yields.We have been
adding capacity by increasing factory out
-put from between 52%-100%, quarter on
quarter,” he says.
Routes to volume 
In autumn 2004, Northrop Grumman’s
InP-based array for smart antenna was
tested successfully, putting systems on
track to deliver the first flight payload by
2006. InP is used there in a variety of for-
mats, as InGaAs and InAlAs structures,
said Dwight Streit,VP of foundation 
technologies for Northrop Grumman.
Devices, as with Vitesse, are again on 4”
wafers, and manufactured on the same
production line as the GaAs devices 
produced at the Redondo Beach facility,
CA. Streit points out that this “uses CMOS
metallisation for HBT devices, so we have
a high volume process to produce reli-
able products with InP running on the
same line.” But with its recent DARPA
R&D award of GaN for radar and commu-
nications, it is tempting to wonder how
long and strong the InP high volume 
Nickel oxide molecules found on an indium phosphide substrate. Instead of forming a thin sheet dur-
ing deposition, these bunched up into bubbles, unusable for most purposes, but beautiful under the
microscope.© 1995-2005 by Michael W. Davidson and The Florida State University.
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business will remain.The GaN award is a
three-year, $16.5m contract for Wide
Band Gap Semiconductors for RF appli-
cations initiative. It is valued at $53.4m, if
all options are exercised. Northrop began
developing this in 2002 under a $5.1m
WBG Semiconductors Phase 1 contract.
Here, forget strategies, for from such
funding are covetable industries born.
Streit says:“This contract enables us to
transition GaN technology from develop-
ment to production, as we have previous-
ly transitioned GaAs and InP technolo-
gies from R&D to flight-qualified produc-
tion for critical government platforms.”
In a different, process volume, thrust the
Lab. of Physics of Nanstructures at the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology,
Lausanne, developed localised wafer
fusion (LWF) as a process route to allow
integration of distributed Bragg reflectors
of AlGaAs/GaAs with the InGaAlAs/InP
active region for VCSELs.
In LWF, wafer surfaces are structured
using lithography prior to fusion. Now
2001 Swiss spinoff, BeamExpress, is
applying LWF as its viable mass-produc-
tion technology for a large number of
devices per wafer for long wave VCEL’s
(1310nm and 1550nm) claiming the
process provides substantial advantages
compared to VCSEL fabrication routes.
For optimal performance, devices incor-
porate GaAs/AlGaAs DBRs that offer
large refractive index contrast between
their layers, as well as high thermal con-
ductivity, with InP-based QW active
regions that yield high optical gain up to
elevated (~100°C) ambient temperatures.
Using such optimal combination of III-V
semiconductor materials is important
for obtaining VCSELs emitting single
mode high optical power up to ambient
temperatures of 70-90°C. Long wave-
length VCSELs made by local-ised dou-
ble wafer fusion exhibit 85°C single
mode output powers that are 2-3 times
higher than those VCSELs made with
other approaches, for the 1310 and
1550nm wavebands.
Where some go foundry, some build port-
folio, some team up, and others either 
double on production lines or adopt new
processes.The UK’s Centre for Integrated
Photonics has taken the ‘compleat’
approach,or “the expert’s ‘not for profit’
operating model,”that could turn it into a
organisation with considerable future clout.
The ‘compleat’ 
photonics’ approach
Housed at BT’s impressive Adastral Park
complex outside Ipswich, CIP was histor-
ically BT’s photonic research centre; sold
on to Corning, and only just saved from
an untimely demise by some amazingly
farsighted action by the East of England
Development Agency.
It enabled CIP’s survival as a team of 32
experts that combines 500 man-years
expertise with a  ‘compleat’ approach to
production equipment encompassing fab
lines and equipped engineering work-
shops.Among the CIPs facilities are III-V
device design/growth and fabrication
with nanolithography, MOVPE and MBE;
monolithic and hybrid integration, 6”
FHD for planar silica, ion- assisted PVD
coating package & test with SEM, X-Ray,
and photoluminescence; photonic meas-
urements, systems & applications, glass
processing, microfluidic plate fabrication
and knowledge based services.The
Centre also has a quiet global reach,
involving distributors in Japan, Israel,
and China with more to follow.
CIP funding is faintly starting to resemble
an early days IMEC model.With turnover
in the millions, the 2004 commercial con-
tracts made up some 40% of income, bal-
anced with 40% funding from EPSRC/EU
research contracts etc, and a 20% contri-
bution from EEDA. In 2006, the EEDA
support starts to drops away. CIP antici-
pates commercial contracts will provide
some 60-70% funding, and EPSRC/EU
project contracts will drop to 30%-40%.
As an organisation, the Centre works on
EU Framework and other projects in a
variety of roles: as sub-contractor, partner,
consultant or professional collaborator,
and it looks forward to Europe’s establish-
ment of an equivalent funding body to
DARPA to provide needed, long-term
funding for ‘bleeding edge’ research.
Its most recent InP device is the SOA-NL-
OEC-1550 component (a 1550nm InP,
multiple quantum well OA). It offers opti-
mised non-linear operating characteris-
tics and  used to implement advanced all-
optical networking functions, such as
wavelength conversion. Saturated gain
recovery time (1/e) of less than 25
picoseconds, supports 40Gb/s transmis-
sion speeds - and the device offers a
polarisation dependent gain of around
0.5dB. It has an extremely fast gain recov-
ery for use at 40Gb/s transmission speed,
and offers large-spot interfaces with ultra-
low reflectivity enabling it to be passive-
ly aligned in building of integrated opti-
cal sub-systems.
“Investment in backbone network infra-
structure is coming to the fore again, says
Neil Weston, CIP’s VP of sales & market-
ing.”This device with its 40Gb/s perform-
ance offers a versatile platform.”
Outsourcing resurrection 
Early March has been distinguished by
being the overtaking of much of InP
news, so Kamelian resurrects as a new
Amphotonix Ltd to manufacture the
Kamelian SOA product line after the
brand, IP, stock & key equipment of
Kamelian Ltd was acquired.
Kamelian had generated a well-specified
and robust series of manufacturing
processes.Amphotonix has key partners
in place,mapped processes onto
foundry services and re-established
product flow. Chip manufacture is pro-
vided by ‘delighted’ Compound
Semiconductor Techno-logies Global Ltd
of Glasgow. Module assembly comes
from Optocap Ltd of Livingston,
Scotland.
Craig Tombling, co-founder and COO of
Amphotonix says the company is re-start-
ing the Kamelian product line “in an out-
source business model,” and currently
taking orders. Shipping to customers has
started.Volume manufacture and 
distribution begins this month.
Whatever the strategy, indium phosphide
news and action seems to foretell sturdy
survival and development.
